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BOOST
THE.
GILBERTSVILLE DAM
$1.00 A YEAR

HOUSE APPROVESIOC AL EMERGENCY CITIZENS WARNED NOT TO DRINK FROM APPROXIMATELY 1,000 HOMELESS FLOOD
HUGE FLOOD RELIEF HOSPITAL C AR I N G WELLS, CISTERNS ABER FLOOD RECEDES 1 REFUGEES FROM PADUCAH AREA HOUSED
BIL L 0N TUESDAY F0R 75 REFUGEE
BENTON; Ii9CAL RELIEF ORGANIZED
River C
Crisis To Get All
$790,000,000 If Necessary

Of Seventeen Teachers On Duty
Aiding Suffering In High
School Building

A warning has been issued
The
lur
kin
the
danger in gIN
here by the health Department !iftermatgreatest
dhanogferth
e
ad
se. is
isoeo
ofe dfl
to every citizen in the county
Every
not to drink water from' wells, effort is being made by local Toll Of Life Mounting Hourly • Property
eisterns or other common drink- health officials to combat the Damage Heavy In
Flood That Far Exceeds
ing water sources until such danger of an epidemic.
Record;
Any
On
All
sources have been properly
Agencies Lend Aid
Proper
treated with chemicals or given of every cooperation on the part
citizen of the county EMERG
an 0. K. by the proper authori- will
ENCY HOSPITAL SET - UP HERE;
greatly aid in keeping down
ties,
the toll of death.
BENTON CCC CAMP IS REFUGEE. HOME

Washington, Jan. 26 — The
Seventeen local teachers unHouse overwhelmed all opposider
the direction of Mrs. Perry
tion late today and rushed to Q
Stone,
head of the Woman 'a orpassage a deficiency appropriganization
here are doing a wonation bill carrying $790,000,000
derful
piece
of worle,-fin caring
to replenish federal work relief
for the sick and injured at the
Washington, D. C., Jan. 28--Wa.shington authorities statfunds and for use in the flood
local emergency hospital estabdisaster areas if needed.
ed
that
252 were reported dead and property damage had
lished here this week to aid
mounted to $300,000,000 in the flood- area by early this-morn- ,
meausre now goes to the flood refugees. Dr. Sam Henson
Senate where passage is assur- and
ing.
Dr. V. A. Stilley are in
ed.
charge of thde hospital.
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 28—At midnight Wednesday the rivThe bill cAried a total of
Late Wednesday it was reFood for flood refugees that
er
here
stood at 57 feet falling one inch every five or six
Every
Marshall
school
in
$899,717,318.89 including the re- ported that 65 ha dbeen admit- are stationed in this county is
hours.
County
was
Friday
closed
last
'lief appropriation and $95,000,- ted for treatment and that 45 being collected at regular infor
.. 000 to continue the Civilian Con- were patients there, the number tervals by the staff of the coml.- of an indefinite time because
Paducah, Ky., Jan. 28—Rescue work was halted tempoa shortage of fuel, health conrarily here yesterday afternoon to fight a raging fire that
servation Corps. Vigorous efty agents office.
rying hourly.
ditions in the county, and the
broke out at the Petter Supply Company on First Street.
forts by a liberal bloc to double 'even
Trucks are calling daily for need for. the school buildings to
cases of pneumonia are
the relief appropriation and by being
treated. Others are suf- food. Citizens who have canned house flood refugees.
Benton today was the scene" of hurried activity in careing for
a small Republican band to fering
ith influenza, shock, goods and other foodstuffs that
approximate
ly 1,000 flood refugees who were forced to leave their
The
office of the county sup.
trim it to $500,000.000 were minor cut and briiises, broken they can give are requested to,
homes
Ohio, Mississippi, Tennessee and- Cumberland River
the
in
erintendent,
,
,
Holland Rose is beoverridden by the Democratic bones and Mozen limbs,
give it to the drivers of trucks ing. used
Valleys
when
watera reached unprecedented heights.
flood
'present
ofthe
at
as
majority which enforced the
Miss Elizabeth Harper, home and ears from the county agent's fice for those seeking to idenOrganizatio
relief got well -underway Monday After water
of
n
rigid gag rule to limit debate.
economics instructor at the high office.
tify
seriously
threatened
the entire Ohio River Valley on last Friday
flood
refugees
are
who
Ready To Use Entire Fund
The collection of food as be- brought from Calvert City, night and began a rise that has already far exceeded any flood
school is in charge -of all diets.
. Chairman James P. BuchanShe is being very ably\ assisted ing handled by E. L. Starks, Birmingham, Gilbertsville, Pa- on record in this territory. Property'damage passed the 00,000,in this work by Miss Aline Lov000 mark Monday night and the toll of lives could not be deterHouse appropriations_ committee. ett.
Rothwell, Robert Recd and IN- areas.
mined, though the official count was only 132 on Tuesday. Eleven
warned that Congress may have ,
land Rose..
states are affected. Kentucky cities the hardest hit. were Padato provide more relief money
..,
eah and Louisville. No accurate estimate of the property damage
Baby Girl Born In
later if any of the $790,000,000
or the toll of human lives could be estimated.
Typhoid
innocula
tion
is diverted to succor flood sufMemphi
s Is Focal Point
ferers. Ile added that President
L
Urged For Everyone
Mrs. Pearl McGinnis, of
Roosevelt was ready, if necesWhile Louisville at present is the facial point of the flood,
Paducah, a flood refugee in
sary, to use the entire fund for
Names and doctors from
United States engineers predicted Wednesday that Memphis will
the local emergency hosflood relief.
the Marshall County Health
the "focal point" of the "super flood" which is thought to
be
Armed Men To Patrol Sections
pital gave birth to a baby
coming. Today Memphis was in readiness to receive. upward
House approval without a
Department are giving tybe
Of This County In
girl Tuesday. According to
record vote came after Mr.
placid innoculation at presto 50,000 refugees from the entire area.
Boats
the Mother, who is resting
Evacuation orders continued to increase in number from many
Buchanan said the bill must pass
ent at the Benton CCC
well at present, states this
small towns in the areas hardest hit by the flood and thus greattoday because present relief
Camp. Later the same warsThieves who loot private propis the twelfth child she has
funds will last only six more
ly necessitate a point where aid can be efficiently handled for a
es and doctors will be in
erty may be shot on sight acborne.
large number of flood sufferers. Memphis is declared by authoridays. Senate concurrence is exthe
county
health
departcording to reports received by
brother
who
a
have
ties to be the most advantageous point.
"I
pected to send the measure to The
ment office in the courtTribune-Democrat and such
is the father of forty-five
the White House before Feb. 1.
house.
Paducah Hard Hit
orders that are now in force in
children," Mrs. McGinnis
Representative Gerald Boileau,
All typhoid innoculations
surrourding
Our neighboring city of Paducah was extremely hard hit by
territory.
laughingly said.
Progressive, Wisconsin, led libare absolutely free, accordsave
the
We
rapidly rising waters of the Ohio. On Friday morning many
-beqa,...
„.1n
crioNitlik
-oral Oloo-4ataempta,.to inereast tsere/id derail?' ,-v;
.,‘•
- i"
l3 —Aa- Dr- -admax.-4,
tant,,,,siasidasi
-ermagestaass
kg
,
a. were fwetkjo Lisaa tojtighetArApkurase
what he termed the "Made- that men armed with high" Av/lay thortafag -twiny wail alvilliiiW- ttr ffRi out ghat-Vlitairivaa
AS
AUTO
KILLS
MULE
quate" relief fund. Mr. Buch- erect rifles will
or tirree feet deep around their homes and it was impossible mot
be on _24 hour Only Few Authorized
to
anan insited that except for the patrol duty in the flooded seeFour occupants of a ear es- get their cars out of the garage. Entire families were forced to
To
Buy
For
Red
Cross
flood emergency the measure tians of Marshall County
caped serious injury Tuesday evacuate their homes and flee with what belongings they could'
and
carried plenty of money to fi- will shoot on sight anyone
No supplies can be bought night when the car in which grab together on a moments notice.
nance the relief program for caught robbing
Red Cross, WPA, CCC, and other relief agencies were doinghomes or busi- through the Red Cross unless they were driving struck a
the next five months.
one of the following names are mule near Hardin. The mule was their utmost in all the flooded area to care for those who were
ness houses.
Already the home of Luther signed to the order:
killed instantly and the car forced to flee their homes. Temporary emergency hospitals have
Davis near Calvert City has
II. H. Lovett, J. E. Cross, motor badly damaged. Robert been set up in Paducah, Mayfield, Benton and all towns in West
been looted by petty thieves in Matt Sparkman, Tullus Cham- Norman, of Calvert City was Kentucky to care for the sick. Emergency food and clothing dethat section according to a hers, Rollie Creason, Dr. V. A. the driver of the car. It was re- pots have been set up to ration out necessary food and clothing
statement made by a citizen of Stilley or Dr. Sam L. Henson. ported traveling about 40 miles to the refugees who are rapidly filling all the towns in this section.
that community. A radio, meat
per hour. Army,
Navy Great Aid
and bed clothing were among
Residents of Calvert City who the articles reported taken by Four Arrests Made
When
units of the United States Army and Navy began
were in thia flooded area in this the thieves.
Here This Week Body Of CCC Man
riving
in
Paducah area aid to the suffering was rapidly ,
the
county were fortunate in makHere
Being
Held
Other homes in the county
ped
up.
With
local relief agencies exhausted, the coast guard
made
Four
were
here
arrests
ing an early escape. According that are partially submerged
trol boats greatly aided in getting the mass of the population to
to B. G. Moore, principal of the have had articles stolen from this week by the Benton police
The body of Orval Thomas, higher ground.
4
department.
Calvert City High School, a Them while the owners are
CCC Camp member of ColumseekThere
was
accurate
no
way
of
telling
charged
Three
just
who were
how man had fled
with bus, Ky., who died at the
number of boats were construct- ing refuge on higher ground.
fleMur- the Paducah area today. Unofficial estimates varied
disorderly conduct were fined ray Mason
to
sueh
a'
ed Saturday which enabled Ole
Hospital,
City pollee in other towns $11,50.
Thursday. great extent that it was almost impossible to determine
One who was arrested January 21, is being held
the 1111M—
residents of that section to heed around Benton
at
already
have
the her. The first report stated that approximately 17,000, or
giv- on a charge of reckless driving
one-halt
the flood water early.
Linn-Roberts Funeral
en formal .orders to their staffs has
Home
the population had sought refuge in other places. Others estimated
trial,
quantity
not yet had a
Judge
It happened that a
here pending shipment, of the that "only three or four thousand remained."
to shoot on sight anyone caught Barnes
stated.
of cypress lumber was available stealing property under the
body to Vanceburg, Ky., the
exin the Draffen Bros. Garage isting
Many Wild Rumors Abroad
home of his parents.
conditions.
flood
and workmen set about at the
Those who made their escape from the scene of the flood
Constructed •. ittr,,Thom*F., ylio was 25 years
Boats
indication of the rise of the
exaggerated many stories. The fact that many of the imgreatly
At Treas Lumber Coed age dicd ,,v 4 pneumonia.
Tennessee in constructing boats.
portant downtown buildings were crumbling was declared untrue
A sufficient number were built
A large number of boats were
Mrs.
Bearden of in radio reports. The number dead, which may not be known for
Dorvin
to evacuate all residents of the
constructed at the Trees Lum- Graves County was removed to weeks to come, was placed at many hundreds, though the actual
Calvert CityL Gilbertsville and
her yard here the past few days the Mayfield Hospital from her official report was only twenty by Wednesday morning. Depths
Birmingham communities.
to aid in removing those who mothers home at Said Lane, Pa- of water over certain sections of town was found to be exaggeratMr. Moore told a representamany instances. Where water was 8 and 10 feet deep many
A sufficient quantity of ty- were trapped in their homes by ducah Road Sunday by the ed in
tive of the Tribune-Democrat
was 20 or 30 feet deep, and possibly more.
it
said
rising
county
this
waters
in
and ambulance service of Morgan,
that there was between ten and phoid vaccine was dropped here also in the Paducah area.
that certain officials had been drowned was said to
Reports
Heath
and Cann.
twelve feet of water at present by airplane Wednesday afterfalse. While the toll of life will doubtless be heavy counting
be
between the railroad tracks and noon shortly after 2 o'clock to
those who are suffering with influenza, pneumonia and other
innoculate all refugees and citithe Calvert school.
diseases, it will be several weeks to come before any partially acSeveral boats that were con- zens of this county.
number can be determined.
curate
Every person is urged by the
structed in Calvert City were
Flood
conditio
ns
have reached such seri- Other States In Flood
forwarded to the Paducah area local health department to get
proporti
ous
ons
in
innoculation
t
yphoid
the
by
loVirtually every state drained by the Ohio and Mississippi
Paducah and surrounding
after necessary evacuations were
officials
health
cal
immediately
in the wake of the flood. In Ohio there was an estimated 103,was
that
territory
a prompt and generous response
made. Several of the boats re000 homeless with the heaviest toll in Cincinnati and Portsmouth.
cently built, in addition to a in an effort to stem a possible by the public is
necessary to alleviate condiTennessee counted 15,000 homeless and a mounting death toll.
number of boats on hand will epidemic that usually follows
all
floods.
are
which
tions
really
had an estimated 20,000 homeless with an official death
Arkansas
patrol that area to shoot anyjust now becoming more
The typhoid vaccine was sent
on Tuesday night. In Milisouri 15,000 were bomeleas and
18
of
list
one caught in the act of looting
serious than ever due to the danger of tyfrom the State Department of
13 deaths were officially reported.
partially submerged homes.
phoid, influenza,
Health of Massachusetts.
Illinois estimated 25,000 homeless with a small death toll.
and other epiWest Virginia counted 40,000 homeless and three known dead. In
demics.
Indiana an estimated 70,000 were homeless with evacuation of the
Refugees are coming to Benton by the flooded
area well under way. Six deaths
reported in Indihundreds from Mayfield and Paducah and it ana Tuesday. Flood waters in Pennsylvaniawere
began receding Wednesday with a known death toll of three.
iesr necessar
food, y that they

FOOD COLLECTED MARSHALL COUNTY
ON COUNTY ROUTES SCHOOLS CLOSED

THIEVES TO BE
SHOT ON SIGHT

., "..-.:—

CALVERT RESIDENTS
FLEE FLOOD AREA

TYPHOID VACCINE
ARRIVES BY PLANE

HEED THE RED CROSS APPEAL

pneumonia

RAINFALL RECORD SIGHTSEERS ASKED
SET IN SECTION
TO STAY AWAY

According to II. B. Arnold,
United States Weather Bureau
man at Murray, the rainfall
from January 1 to January 26
inclusive has been 19.54 inches
fol."' the section.
On January 21 an all-time one
day record was set at Murray
when 5.88 inches of rain fell.
The month of January to date
has set an all time record for
rainfall throughout this etitire
section.

be provided with propMartial Law Declared.
clothing and
medical
attentio
n.
In almost every city and. county .where the flogd hegklit marSightseers from territory that
Persons having money,
clothing
or
food,
law has been declared. Local offieiate of the Red Crow; and
tial
unmolested
by the flood watis
things
other
needed
police and fire departments in the various cities are acting
by
local
asked
by
police
are
ers
officials
flood sufferers are
in the emergency.
here to stay off the streets with asked to make an immediate
response. Trucks
Open warfare has been declared in every community against
ears and trneks. It is necessary from the county agets
'
s
and plundering which has been widespread. Refugee,: eomlooting
along
office
needed
traffic
of
will call
that
provisions regular routes for
Paducah to Benton nay that robbery of flooded stores
from
ing
be kept moving and those who
t
e
t
s
iu
c
l
r
t
o
ar
c
n
rty
e
o
h
u
O
c
t
is on a wholesale seale.
houses
and
are on the roads and city streets may be brought to.the
have been given in most of the flooded sections to
Marsh
Marshall
all
Orders
sightseeing are in the way. house where it wil) be
on sight.
thieves
shoot
Kindly co-operate with the Red
anpdrop
thoseerly handled
by
who
Cross
Red
Cross and other relief agencies
authoritiesies
are
by letting them come first.
charge of relief
operations.

SEE "FLOOD BULLETINS" ON PAGE TWO
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29, 1937
THE TRIBITNErnu
---4RAT BENTON, KY.
Ernest Brown got up a 4,on _
three fourths
-Timely Topics
of Gilbertsville is waters and
tribution at Union -Hill Chum,
flood
covered by
Alibis don't go with -Judge
are now
for the -AM Cl'oss roll to aid
five or SIS families building Thomas J. Ready of the Lex,
flood suffers • Sunday. SIR! reliving in the school
others ington, Ky., police court, who
ceived $10.
there while numerous
holds the theory that all traffic
Jeff Rudd is sliding up a few
been, forced to evacuate accidents are avoidable. In his
have
thaw out.
other
- Cairo, 111., Jan. 261--S1iaken
Funeral services were held poles to
their homes and seek
first month on the bench he asthe
-Lovett
and
Arden
at
refuge.
pal, Reg
places of
by blasts as the United StattO, Saturday, January 23
sessed fines of more than $4,000.
Church for Darmdi passed through town
Possibly the judge's deeisiinis
Engineers continued dynamiting rnion -Ridge Baptist
The Coast Guard is making
Organ enroute to Monkey Den.
Elizabeth
Ann
Mrs. Mary
facilitated by the 'experience
Severare
Paducah.
Iloodway levee, Cairo today subevery on leave
Pearl Sins of Benton Route 5
gained
as a ,forMer profesFulton
he
in
the Birds Point-New Madrid who died at her home Friday
al refugees arrived
Pictures In
Flood
reader.
sional
mind
who
morning,
early Thursday
lordinated business and all othFuneral arrangements were in
watt
dot
Window
At
did
they
stated that
Morgan's
er' activities to the building of charge of Linn-Roberts FunerGeorge Washington sued Mar28—
Jan
Ky.,
to leave but were forced out.
Louisville,
the
in
burial
a three-foot high bulkhead atop al Home with
Washington for divorce at
tha
area
Pictures of the flood in. sevrecovered from the
Due to backWaters in the
,Francisville,
St.
La., alleging
the concrete wall protecting the I7nion Ridge Cemetery, Rev. L. eral areas as pictured in the_ Bodies
Tennessee
where the Ohio and
flooded Ohio Valley area
V. Henson officiating.
a
trifling
"she
is
that
nigger."
of
Lurrent
the
Memphis Commercial Appeal
Rivers converge,
Were being buried here toSirls is her
Mrs.
testified
Martha
that,
unlike
the
Surviving
is
and
changed
in
seen
the
has
be
identification
may
With all establishments exthe latter
window at
day without
sons,
Father
of
-his
Country
whose
of
heart
the
through
scent hotels, restaurants .and husband. Clell Sins, twoLents; the Thomas Morgan store here
Cemetery
sweeping
in the Highland
Ezra
name he bears, George "is an
in Benton.
drug stores closed by order of Dewey Wigs and
Paducah.
trenches.
three
Sweet;
Vida
daughter,
liar."
one
awful
,
Mayor August - Bode, Cairo's.
Rhodes, Mrs.
Henry
sisters,
Mrs.
becp
have
hospitals
blebedt inen-• worked with,
Two relief
Paducah, KY., Ian. 28-Callie
M. L. Tillery, county agent,
hundreds of WPA workers and' Eldra Collins and Mrs.
to
reported
set up in Fulton.
been
officiabt
Local
has
for many years kept a cominto
*ICC enrollees in building the Faughn; three brothers, Enos,
poured
waters
that
today
Flood
Azsociated Press
all of
Faughn,
Toni
Lamp
and
plete
record of all bulls bred in
bulwark, with the Ohio River,
Mounds, Ill., Wednesday afterinfluenza reitched epidemic
Bingham,
Idaho, SS an said to
river,
more than a half mile wide in the county.
noon, 22 miles from the
Eighty per
proportions.
herd
improvement. Farmdairy
Mrs. Sins was a native of
flood, lapping less than two
that
protecting
when the levee
cent of the city submerged..
and sell bulls
-feet from their shoe soles.
ers
often
buy
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Walker
,
Marshall County.
by
city broke.
Must remove 25,000
"sight unseen," depending on
and Mr. and Mrs. Wilford
boat.
Walker of Paducah are visiting
Mr. Tillery's record. His record
AMERICAN RADIOS
Mrs. Nancy Hill, 91, Mr.
and Mrs. Edd Walker of
has become known locally
book
COVER THE WORLD
750,000 homeless. Property
Little Cypress, Dies Sharpe this week.
"Encyclopedia Hunanas
the
damage estimated at $300,000,ica."
The extent to which American
Rev. N. S. Castleberry is ill 000. Dead now estimated at 325.
Mrs. Nancy Hill, 91 year old
widow of Matt Hill died on at his home here with influenza. Senate speeds action on $790,- radio manufacturers have coverIn the chapter contest of the
ed world markets is indicated
January 26 at- the home of Boyd
Farmers of America held
future
Red
Cross
bill.
000,000 relief
in a report from the American
Funeral services for Mrs. Story at Little Cypresli. She had
Mrs. W. J. Wilson and daughin
Kansas
City, honors for the
Nancy Susana Frizzell, 87, of been making her home with her ter, Olivia Wilson of Paducah raises quota to $10,000,000. F. consul stationed in the Belgian
went to the
Southern
region
Benton, were held at the resi- foster son, Ed Hill, who was are visiting Mrs. J. I). Peter- D. R. announces new central Congo, and just received by the
Homestead,
Fla. Apat
chapter
the
Office
of
District
Louisville
dence at 1 o'clock Monday after: forced to move when backwater son here this week.
Valley flood control plan.
Commerce. propriately enough, the book
Department 'o f•
alma Na*1.1, the ttv v. Cross, Rev. flooded his home recently.
'Fowler and Rev. Walker conFire sweeps Louisville to American radios account for 75 containing the record of achieveMr. and Mrs. Harlen Solomon
Funeral services were held
ments by the Homestead boys
ducting. Burial was in the Maple Thursday
afternoon
at 11 of Paducah are ,visiting Mr. and cause additional desperation to per cent of the total number was bound in the skin of an althe
area.
Army
policarea.
Of
panic-strieken
Spring Cerntery with the Mor- o'clock at the Story home. For- Mrs. Duane Arent.
now in use in that
an 11-teath and Cann Funeral est Williams lead a brief serving city, evacuation continues. nine different makes of radios ligator they had killed. The nacontest was won by ScenRolite iv charge of the arrange- ice. Burial was in the Leonard
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Le- 20 bodies in morgue, 200 dead on sale in the Belgian Congo, tional
ic
City
chapter of Iowa Falls,
ments.
American
manuof
are
disease.
seven
from
Morgan,
graveyard with the
'leave of Paducah are visiting
Ia.
facture.
Mrs. Frizzell--is survived by a Heath and Cann Funeral Home at the home of Mrs. Leneave's
Reelfoot Lake threatened by
non, LeRoy, of Star Lime Works, in charge of the arrangements. brother, Mr. Leighton Solomon
An old oak tree in Athens,
levee break and change in riv- GERMAN PLANES TO
and three daughters, Miss Louie
and Mrs. Solomon.
Major break fearwas willed to itself by its
Ga.,
course.
er's
Frizzell of Benton; Mrs. Charles
SPRAY LARGE ?Amu
Bend just below
Bessie
owner
who died some time ago,
et
ed
Daffen, Benton Route 6; Mrs.
For low prices on Groceries
sign is erected near it
and
a
Hickman.
Bolin Gordon, Paducah.
German military planes , will
and Feed see Morgan and
"For and in conwhich
reads:
Pallbearers were Duke Nichbe utilized in future for sprayRudell Trible is in bed with Heath.
for
call
5,000,000
the great love I
Engineers
sideration
of
ols, W. L. Prince, Fay Sledd, the flu.
ing large agricultural and forest
Placing
100,000
daily
bear
this
tree„
and the great desandbags.
Eldridge Cross, H. II. Lovett
areas in that country where inYou are welcome any time at
Clint Holley is somewhat betbehind--New
'levee
I
have
for
its protection,
sire
set-back
on
and Max Wolfe. Flower girls: ter at present from the flu.
sects become threatening, ac- 4
Morgan and Heath's.
Point
plug.
fuse
convey
entire posfor
all
time
I
Madrid-Birds
Irene Wolfe and Mildred Eley.
cording to a report to the LouElvis Brown and family are
of
itself
and
all land
session
Mrss. Frizzell died at her
We keep gaining customers by
Army engineers are building isville District Office of the De- within eight feet of the tree in
staying around here. until there
home here Saturday.
son returns to their home at Pa- keeping a good stock and mak- bulkheads on top of entire -350 partment of Commerce. Only all directions."
ducah after the flood water pass ing prices as reasonable as pos- miles, of Arkansas levees. Great owners of areas of 500 acres or
sible. Morgan and Heath.
fear that river will -surge over more will be eligible to receive
as their home is in the water.
Water 3 Feet Deep
Applies for Pension at 105
th main levee system. Major such assistance as smaller plots
Mr. and
Luther Anderdo
not
aerial
lend
themselves
to
At Price Home son are alsoMrs.staying
Vanghn
flood
threat
centers
Mr.
and
Mississippi
Mrs.
Ralph
in and
The oldest applicant yet intreatment.
around around here until they of Paducah are visiting at the on East Arkansas.
terviewed
for old age assistance
home
Vaughn's
of Mrs.
parents,
--„icriaVenadIricerson Ai Judge ctu rojsarn isosison P
ism qv's,*
a
and 84ra. R. L. Istyre:-and' in the county, and perhaps one
wfto left Paducah after Ire waters leave.
family of Paducah are visiting of the oldest in any section, s*ts-'
Monroe Lovett would like to
-Wednesday
afternoon stated
Mr. and Mrs. James Kesling 100 miles of levee guard against his brother,
Walter Myre and reported by W. C. Hardwick,
able
not
but
is
that the water was three feet go boat riding
and children of Paducah are vis- crests sweeping southward.
county supervisor, Emily Wynn,
family
of
Benton.
sleep around their home in pa- Mrs. Eva Hurd and son Louis iting Mr. and Mrs. Clair Strow
Sebree
Negress, formerly a resiCall
came
in
Wednesday aftershicah.
is on the sick list.
this 'week.
dent of Dixon, gives her age
non for 100 men at Hickman to
ANOTHER CARPENTER
as 105.
Rodney Downey is visiting his help sandbag the levee, as the
She worked in the Cobb Homother here in Benton as his river wa srising again , after
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Eng- tel in Dixon
many years ago and
dropping
the night before fol- lish of
boat is tied up on account of
Hazel Park, Mich., an- is remembered by some of the
lowing
Efficient
..
dynamiting
For Quick and
of Birds nounce- the arrival of a
high water. He is a pilot on the
ten older residents. She was married
Point fuse plug.
Louis Igert.
pound baby boy. Mrs. English here 67 years ago, according to
Illinois Central System prov- was formerly Miss Helen Hol- records in the County Clerk's
Furniture, Mattresses, Springs
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(4. 0. Pace gathered up provisions from the town of Hardin
Tuesday morning for the flood
suffers here.
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Funeral services for Mrs. Ivy
Jane Harrell, 75 years of age,
resident of Benton Route 3, who
died at her home, Wednesday,
morning following a stroke of
paralysis were held Wednesday
afternoon of the same day at
1:00 o'clock at the New Zion
Baptist Church with the Rev.
Loyd Wilson conducting the
rites.
Burial was in the York Cemetery with the binn-Roberts Funeral Home in charge.
Mrs. Harrell W ga ft member
of the New Zion Missionary
Baptist Church in this county.
Surviving 'Mrs. Harrell is her
W. Harrell; two
husband,
sons, John and Euclid Harrell;
of the county; one brother,
Charlie York, Detroit, Atich.
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Mr. and Mrs. Novis Alexander
and son, Ted, spent Sunday with
his brother, Comus Alexander
and family.
Edgar -Tidwell has been quite
sick this week with -flu.
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UNITY NEWS
s
We have been having a lot of
irain lately. The creek has been
out and the roads are muddy.
Robert Mathis and Rochie
Brown who have been working
in Detroit returned home Tuesflay.
Mrs. Mattie _ Warren and
'daughter. Eirlas stif. Paducah are
visiting friends 'sin this cornmunity this week:
Mrs. Tina Mathis and children spent Thursday night with
her brother, Raymond Ross and
Friday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Claud Ross.
Miss Lucille Lovett and Miss
Marie Gay spent Saturday night
;with Miss Grace Shepard and

r

Lee, Ovie Lee, Ray Lee, Miss
Dorothy Mathis, Alfred Mathis,
Franklin Harris and Euclid
l l stayed until bedtime
Brown
alrowial
-_,. -, s•- •
played games.
Mrs. Ona Johnson and Mrs.
L. B. Jones spent Sunday with
Mrs. J. G. Lovett.
Grover Lovett and Dewey
Nelson spent Saturday night at
Tom Lees.
Lee Burkeen spent .Saturday
night with Thomais Lee.
Miss Louise Henderson spent
Saturday night with Miss Keith
Byres.
James Johnson spent Saturday night with Carmel Byres.
_______ _

'HICKMAN RELIEVED
R FAMINE
WATE
News is scarce eseept
high
BY HuGE BLAST
water and that isn't
GRIPS CINCINNATI
Mrs. Luther, Battom news.
OAK LEVEL

officials announced.
Hickman. situated intthe heart
of seven, hills which extend 100
feet above the river, is preparing to sandbag the top of the
lLay
wasi
Mayor C. P. Mabry ordered
all business to suspend operation
in the downtown area and all
stores are evacuated.
Fred Stokes, head of the Red
Croats here, is caring for approximately 1,000 people, and
said there has been over 2,00G
moved out.

dren of Paducah are and chilOpening Of New Madrid 'Fuse'
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Relieves Pressure
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and children and
Hickman, 10., Jan. 26—When
Mrs. Pat Bol- tonight
ton returned home Friday after at harassed officials anxiously the government dynamited the
spending several days with T. safeguarding the health of a 'fuse -plug" at Birds Point yespartially homeless population.
D. Parker and family.
terday to save Cairo, it also
The Ohio was master .of a saved Hickman, at least tempoMr. and Mrs. Joe,Carper are
the parents of a boy horned fifth of the city, eddying be- rarily, -from the Mississippi.
tween buildings and *hipping
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Morgan, Heath & Cann

Grocery - Benton
49c
SUGAR, PURE CANE, 10 LB.
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„ CRAWFORD-FERGERSON Co.,
11

,,I:, Specials for all Week
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17c

OATS, 3 LB. BAG
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:!i MEN'S "BLUE FLEX COLLAR"
.1, DRESS SHIRTS
$1.00
.
ii1
1,
1

NEW CABBAGE, LB.
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i ONE LOT LADIES' DRESS SHOES $1.69 1
I
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, $1.98 MEN'S MOLE SKIN
PANTS, SPECIAL
I
:
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i
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11

MOTOR OIL, 2 GALLON CAN

$1.49

WEAR W. L DOUGLAS SHOES

,i

;:ia

IM•

9oyal

TERRE HAUTE
HOUBEffA

Crawford-Fergerson Co.

•••

89c

WO

FOR RECONSTRUCTION and
REPAIR WORK See the
TREAS LUMBER CO.

first class service.
Whatever your building material problems may be
books and mafeel free to consult us. We have plan you.
terial on hand that will greatly aid

CONTRIBUTE TO THE RED CROSS RELIEF FUND

Treas Lumber Co.
Benton, Kentucky

Fire Threat Looms
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 26—The
danger of fire was added to
toFrankfort
flood-harassed
ing
contain
night when a tank
8,000 gallons of gasoline was
swept from the ground, spilling
itecontents on the waters. Com/sty Judge Boone Hamilton, chairman of the flood relief committee of Frankfort and Franklin
Counties, advised extreme caution.
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An Oakland, Calif., woman eloped with her husband while her suit
for divorce was still pending,
^nines

